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on 16 october 1979 the commission of the European communities submitted
preriminary draft amending and supprementary budget No.

3 for

The councir drew up
29 october 1979 and sent

1979

dtaf€ amending and supprementary budget No. 3 on
it to parliament on 31 october L979.

The Committee cn Budgets, at its meeting of 6 November 1979,
appointed I{.r pieter DANKERT as rapporteur. rt examined the draft
amending and supprementary budget at its meietings of 2L/22 November,
27 /28/29 November and 4 December 1979

During this rast meeting it examined and adopted by 23 votes to
1 with 7 abstentions the draft report and motion for a resorution
submitted to it by the rapporteur, as well as one proposed modification
and two draft amendments.
There were present: I.tr Notenboom, acting Chairman; Irlr Spine11i,
second vice-Chairman; I,1r Dankert, rapporteur; I,lr Andonnino, I,!r Aigner,
I,!r Baillot, Mr Balfe, I'tr Barbi, l,Ir Bonde, lttr Colla, Mr Curry (deputizing
for I'1r Forth), Mr D'Angelosante (deputizing for Mrs Boserup) , lar Flanagan,
Iilr FrUh ( deputizing for l,lr Ryan) , I,tr Gouthier, Mrs Greda1, Mr Hord,
I'lr Robert Jackson, It{r Langes l,tr Megahy (deputizing for llr O,Leary),
I,Ir I'lotchane, I'tr Nord, Lord O'Hagan, I,tr Orlandi, Mr pfennig, ttrs pruvot
(deputizing for },lr Rossi) , l,Ir K. Sch6n, ltrs Scrivener, Mr Simonnet,
Mr J.M. Taylor and l,!r Tuckman.
The opinion
modification and
attached.

of the committee on Agriculture and the proposed
the draft amendments of the committee on Budgets are
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A

to the European Parliament the
following moticn for a resolution together with explanatory statement:
Ttre Cormrittee on Budgets hereby submits

II{OTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION

on the draft amending and supplementary budget no. 3 of the European Communities

for the fina:cial year 1979
The European. Parliament,

- having regard to the prelimlnary draft of the third supplementary and
amending budget for 1979,
- having regard to the draft third supplementary and amending budget for El.financial year 1979 (Doc. I-47O/79),
- having regarC to the proposed transfer of appropriations from the Commrssion
no. 35/79 (Do,-.. L-s4s/7s),
- having reqard to the report of the Committee on Budgets and the
opinion of the Corurittee on Agriculture (Doc. L-5gO/79),
- whereas the 1979 budget has shown a further massive increase in the
proportion of Comnunity o<penditure destined for agricultural market supPort,
with the probability that such expenditure will exceed 80% of the Communil y
budget, by the time the accounts have been closed.
- hrhereas this increase, way beyond the 1979 initial appropriations,
became predictable once the advances had been made to the Member States
after the firsc three rnonths of the finaneial year,
- whereas the e)q)ort refunds paid and the quantities exported far exceeded
the amount.s covered by the general budget provisions,
- whereas the reduction made by Council to the Commission's egtimates for
increasing expenditure under Titles 6 and ? were purely arbitrary - a fact
confirmed by the Council'g readiness to accePt a transfer from the
Guidance Secuion of the budget to cover a sum larger th1r1 that
orlginally sought by the Cormission,
- dw?r€ of the need to gruarantee that any large-scale sales of milk
products on the world market, which require mssles cubsidlea bccause of the levei
of refund6, are conducted under the best pocsible conditione for the
Comnunlty, and do not give riee to unfairneBa in trading competition
with third countries, partLcularly with those to whom the Conununity has
special obllgatlons,
,
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l.

Deplores the dela1, in presenting a pre) rn:'na::r' draft supplementary
budget wl.ich had already been foreseeahle fcr several months;

2.

Indicates that any inconvenience caused as a result of the late
adoption of the supplementary budget a::e entirely the responsibility
of those whose duty it was to present the preliminary draft supplementary
and draft supplementary budgets in goorJ time;

the Commission that it should rave a]-erted the Budgetary
Authority before the end of the first six nonths of the year to this
probable exceeding of appropriations: drrd should give on a monthly
basis information concerning the advances paid to the Member States;

3.

Reminds

4.

Points out t-hat the princ:pal factor in L"i s exceeding of the .rrigirp.l
budget appropriations has been the incre'ar.e in ercport sales of milk
products which has given rise to massive cxpenditure on refunds, whlch
have been set at consistently high rate.s;

5.

Calls upon :he Commission never again to cor,tinue to pay refunds at such
high rates when this would lead to the exceediuq of the appropriations
availabl-e ir, the budget, without the Budgetary Authority being previously
informed and consulted;

the Conunission to provide Parlia:nent with a full public
e:<planation of its rnanagement of the milk a.no lrilk products sector,
paying particular attention to the need to pr-oceed to sales on the worlo
market under the optimal financial condrtions consristent with fair
competition with third countries;

6.

Ca11s upon

7.

Instructs its Committee on Budgetary control to examine urgently the
managenent of this policy in 1979 to eontrcl the efficleney of thls
activity and to ensure that the level of ref.rnds does not give rise to
speculatire gains and is now eet at s suff-i.cic.ntly low level to permit
future possible economies;

8.

Recalls its concern that the increase in apprcpriations particularly
for the milk sector, if extended for ;r f.'11 financial year, would take
the Comnunity peritously close to the ,:,xhausti..rn of its own resources;

9.

fherefore repeats its urgent appeal to the Cour:ci' to cooperate with rt
in controlling agriculr:ura1 e:qrenditure by t.he means already indicateo
by Parliarnent during its deliberatiorrs c.rn :he 1980 draft budget;
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10. Cannot accept the arbitrary reduction in the prci:-mina::y Cra.Ir:
supplementary budget which necessitated a separace transfer from
Guidance to Guarantee Sections of the EAGGF;
11. Therefore incorporates this transfer witt,in the supplementary budqet
in the interests of transparenclr: however, accepts only that part of
the transfer up to the amount oricinal-ly proposed by the Commission in
its preliminary draft supplementary budget, in the absence of detailed
justification for the extra amounti
L2. E:<presses its concern at the rapid grovith in appropriaEions in the he<.f
and veal .eector, provoked by the open ended intervention mechanism which
encouragea large scale buying in, even where there is no surplus:
instructsrthereforerthe Commission to bring forward speedily proposals
to alter the intenrention price in euch a way that unnecessary e<penditure
is avoided;
13. Iriurns the institutions that the rapid grovith of expenditure in chc fr'.it
ani vegetables chapter of the budget is only the first indicaL,ion of
rnuch hlgher levels of expenditure resultlng from enl-argement: considers
th.rt the Conunission should bring forward proposals to prevent an
explosion trf approprlations in thj-s sector, for reasons simiLal: to those
ln the mLlk sector;
14. Cannot therefore .rpprove the draft amending and supplementary budget without
signiflcant amendment and before a full politieal anarrer to tlre questions
raised hae been supplied by the Commission;
15" Urges Counci.l to complete its examination of the aceompanying
modificatlorrs and amendments as guickly as possible so that ttte
eupplemantary budget procedure can be eoncluded before the end of the
financial year.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATE},IENT

Introduction: wh'r the urqent procedure was refused
1-

Article 1, Paragraph 5 of the Financial Regulation indicates that

supplementary budgets

"shalI be submitted, examined, prepared and finally adopted in the same
form and according to the sElme procedure as the budget whose estimates
they are amending. They must be substantiated by reference to the
latter. The competent authorities shall d.iscuss them in the light of
their urgency
......,,
This Article arso specifies that supplementary budgets should only be
introduced in the event of "unavoidable, exceptional or unforeseen circumstances,,.
This means that from the presentation of the draft supplementary budget
by Council, Parliament has, under the terms of Article 203 of the Treaty,
45 days after communication of the draft, in which to examine it and propose
possible amendments or modifications. From Parliament,s first reading,
council has 15 days in which to examine parliament's amendments and
modifications to the draft. rf a second reading is required (i.e. if
council has not accepted modifications or amendments by parliament) parliament
then has 15 days in which to retable amendments or reject or adopt the
amended draft, as modified by Council.
2. rt was not until 16 Oetober 1979 that the Commission fo:*rarded to the
council preliminary draft supplementary and amending budget no. 3 to the
general budget of the EuroPean Communities for the financial year Lg79. This
preliminary draft would have increased the total budget by 802 mEUA in order
to take account of the agricultural price decisions taken by council on
22 June 1979 and of developments in the agricultural market situation.
3.

on 29 october L979, the council, having devoted two sessions to the
examination of the preliminary draft, established its draft supptementary
and amending budget, adding 702 mEUA to the total budget.
4.
At i ts mee ti-ng of 6 November 1979 , at wlrich your rapporterrr wa s
appointed, and by whrch time the futl documentation l.rad not as yet been receive6
by Member-s of Parliament, the committee on Budgets indicated unanimousJ_y its
timetabl-e for examining the draft budget: examination by the Committee at
its meetinE of 21/zz November, first reading of the supplementary budget at
the beginning of the December part-session, possible second reading at the
er') of that part-session.
This accelerated procedure took account of the
ner'd i-o ''onc-[ udr: deliberations tn advance of the enc] of the f inancial ycar,
whj-le nonetheless pernritting the committee on Budgets to undertake a serious
examination of a supplementary budget which constitutes a significant shift
in the emphasis of the 1979 budget.
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The European Parliament,at its meeting of 13 Novernlcer 1979,adopted the
procedure outlined by the Conrnittee on Budgets and refused to aceept the
application of Article 14 of its Rules of Procedure, sought by Council.
Agreement to such a request would have eurtailed Parliament's deliberations
on such an imtrrcrtant matter in an unacceptabre manner. Furthermore,
even \rrere this request acceded to, adoption of the supplementary budget
would not necessarily have been accelerated given that a second reading
courd only, in any case, be held during the December part-session. such a
second reading is necessary even when Parliament has pro5rcsed modifications
and not amendments to the budget. Article 203 obliges Council to come
back to Parriament to explain where it has not been abre to fotlow
Parliament's modifications, even for compulsory expenditure. It is then
possible for Parliament to decide whether or not it intends to accept or
reject the annual or the supplementary budget in its totality.
Therefore,
the application of the urgent procedure for the first reading ot the budget.
might not have achieved the desired result.

5.

6.

The Committee on Budgets believed that it was imperative for it to
examine seriously a supplementary budget which adds to the 1979 total a
significant increase in the \AT rate and a substantial shift in the proportion
as between agricultural and non-agriculturat expenditure.

7. Furthermore, the urgency argunent was, from the outset, completely
spurious. It was clear from the first few months of the year that a major
supplementary bud.get would be necessary for agriculture because of serious
underestimating as regards the evolution of the agricultural market. This
strong probability became an absolute certainty after the irresponsible
price decisions of Council (on 22 .Tune 1979) which added an extra spur to
the uptrard revision o€ agricultural estimates.
In this con--ext it is appropriate to draw attention to the partrcular
responsibility of the Financj-aI Controller of the institution. Article 96
of the Financial Regulation, second paragraph, reads as follows:
"The Commission decisions fixing the amounts of these advances in
accordance with Article 5 (2) (a) of Regulation (EEC) No. 729/7O shall
constj-tul-e provisional global commitments. The approval of the
financial controller shall have the sole purpose of establishing that
these commitments correspond to the amount of the advances decided by
the Commission after consultation with the EAGGF Committee, and that they
are within the limlts of the total amount of appropriations entered in
the Guarantee Section of the European Agrrcultural Guidance and Guarantee
Fund.

"
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The Financial Controller should have taken
certain steps when it became apparent that the rate of advances for Titles
6 and 7 was vastly in excess of the budgetary provi-sion and would inevitably
lead to the exceeding of appropriations, necessitating a supplementary budget.
The Financial Controller should, from May onwards, have drawn the attention
of the Commission to this phenomenon: the Commission in turn should have
In the
taken the necessary steps of informing the Budgetary Authority.
Committee on Budgets the Commission stated that in its report on the financial
situation of the Community at the end of June it drew the attention of the
Budgetary Authority to these developments. This reply is not satisfactory
because this report was only received by Parliament at the end of
September, by which time preparations for a preliminary draft supplementary
budget were well advanced. Full information and appropriate acti-on shoufd
have been taken far earlier.

B. As the following table (1) shows, advances and payments under the
Guarantee Sectj-on of the EAGGF began to exceed massi'.zely the budgetary provision
from May onwards. The monthly rate of 802 mEUA was exceeded (as regards
advances) by 744 mEUA in the first month of the year- Were the May - September
rate to be sustained for a full year, an excess of nearly 1,900 mEUA would
have to be covered, taking the annual EAGGF total from 9,602 mEUA to 11,525 mEUA:
and propelling the VAT rate to 0.9O% or more'
The Conunission itself decided on the principle of a supplementary
budget only in Septenber because of internal prevarication. It is not
for your rapporteur to speculate on the nature of the internal debate
which took place within the Conuuission. Suffice it to say that the Cormission

g.

must have known during I'Iay that a substantial utrrerd revision of agricultural
expenditure sras necessary; it acted definitively on 16 Octobet 1979. Any
inconvenience for the agricultural conununity is therefore entirely the
Conunission'

s resPonsibilitY.

IO. The Comnission may argue that it delayed its presentation of the
preliminary draft until such a time as it could be reasonably sure that its
figuree were exact. Thie argument does not convince your rapPorteur, given
that the Commission itself was prepared to accePt, only thirteen days after
the presentation of its preliminary draft, a cut back of some 100 mEUA
imposed by Council. Therefore, the figures Presented on 16 October may
have been carefully calculated: they were not, however, sacrosanct.
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TABLE

UULIZATION OF EAOGF APPROPRTATIONS,

Original appropriations (including fish)

GUARANTEE SECTION, 1979

9,502.1

Carry fonrard from 1978 (subsidy. for nonconunerciali sation)
TOTAI.

30

9

Supplementary budget

,632.5
702

Guarantee advances
+ 60% subsidy

Palzments

January (including
bal-ances 1 January)

956.3

777 .9

February

827 .5

802 .1

March

829.4

926.2

April

92L.5

4t2.9

May

1,o72.9

1, 133 .2

June

L,069 .2

1,017 .5

JuIy

959.2

1,028 .3

August

955.1

870.2

|,o4L.7

673.2

8,632.8

8,041 .5

Septern)cer

TotaI 9 months

mEUA

755.7

October
November

mEUA

.4

10.334.5
Month

1

First part

Total

242.4

9,630.9

Noverdber Second part

414.9

December

288.7

Monthly average
estimated al 764.3

+ possible transfer of
appropriations
TOTAL

t.-a-

A slow down in December is likeIy to result, principally,
improvement in the I'lCAs situation.
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Contents of the preliminary draft budqet

11.
initial

The total effect of the preliminary draft budget was to add
appropriations made up as follows:
Additional appropriations required: 1,217 mEUA
Savings achieved
: 415 rnEUA

8

.3% to

L2.

The Corunission has estimated that the increase in appropriations was
due to two principal elements: the price decision of 22 June 1979
(approximately 200 nEI)A) of which the principal elements were due to the aid
for butter consumPtion - the remainder being accounted for by adjustment to

prices

and.

related

meagures.

13.
The second element (+ I,000 mEUA) was caused by developments in the
agriculturar markets (increase in exports of milk products, slump in the
beef and veal market, increased intervention for fruit and vegetables, increased
payzments for olive oil premiums in ltaly) .
The following table (2) provides a breakdown by sector of the different
elements giving rise to the overall increase.

L4. As regards the savings achieved, the reduction in monetary compensatory
amounts (40 mEUA) is rather smaller than might be expected because of the
increase in exports in the beef sector.
A considerable saving (300 mEUA) has been achieved in the cereals
sector due principally to the rise in world market prices.

15. The commission also proposed creating a new budgetary line (Articte gI9
- Ernergency measures to repair the damage to agriculture in the overseas
departments caused by hurricanes in August ]-gTg') . Sufficient 1eeway exists
within the Guidance section to avoid an overarl net increase in
appropriations.

16. As regards revenue, a marked increase in customs duties over the last
few months has given rise to forecasts being exceeded by approximately
300

mEUA-

-t2-
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TABLE 2
PRINCIPAL CHANGES BY SECTOR (PRELII\,IINARY DRAFT)

Increase in appropriations

I. ch. 62: l4ilk and milk Products

742

mEUA

(Export refunds
1r ntervention
lmeasures

(measures for
(skiruned milk

and

fats (olive oil)

Beef and veal

4. ch. 66:

Pigrmeat

5. ch. 672

Eggs and

6. ch. 68: Fruit

51

+77

mEUA

!R"forrd"
(

+

L32

mEUA

(Esgs

+

7

mEUA

+

18

mEUA

Storage

220 mEUA

(

10 mEUA

poultry

meat

25 mEUA

Ieoultrv

meat

(Aid to

vegetables

90 mEUA

(processing

100 mEUA

fnectine in
lwithdrawal
7. ch. 74:

mEUA

70 mEUA
(

3. ch. 65:

119

62

!g.1"rr"" of
1 ity
[ "o.. "non"ibi

oils

mEUA

for

Il,.tt.t
(Intervention

2. ch. 63:

510

Refunds (processing,

60

IO mEUA

s

mETTA

goods)

TOTAL: 1, 217 rrEtIA

Reductions in appropriations

1. ch. 60: Cereals

- 300 mEUA

2. Ch. 69:
3. Ch . 'lO'.

Wine

-

Tobacco

- 50 mEUA

4. Ch. 782

MCAs

25

(Export refunds
(-

ilnterventions

mEUA

- 40 mEUA
TOTAL: - 415 mEUA
BALANCE:

+ 802
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- 230 mEuA
- 70 mEtB'

TABLE
SUPPLEIIEI{TARY BUDGET

3

1979 (Breakdown for milk products) : pRELI}4INARy DRAFT &
DRAFT
MEUA

Transactions

tions

a

,57

c

+

303

+

205

other
food aid butteroil
food aid powder
prod,-rcts

skimmed

powder

136

748

3oi

,ol

235

15) +

7 5'7

-)
-)

)

157

)

136
Ls7
78

I tz -

lu,

103)

+
_

Itn

103

\

)

r.i

s7)

57.l

s0)

+

+

processed cheese

Result of Court of

ffil

MILK

PRODUCTS

ss)

+

', ,)
--)

+

1sl)

I

,105
320

)

202

)+ 298

,,;I

+

)

- aids to welfare
recipients

delivery of milk
- coresponsibility
balance

+

) +318

consumption

conversion and non-

uol

)

ss)

+

L.o

- special measures
butter
- aid for butter

+

)

1"..
I tat

- producLion aids for

- cheese storage
- subsidies for re-

|":

)

50l

+

I

49

30)

)

skimmed milk

-31

2,095

milk

other interventions

|

)

11j -14e

,797

- aids for liquid

(1)rrr.Irding

445)

- ls) +s10
_)
-)

772

- public storage powder
- private storage butte
- public storage butter
Aids and special

BALANCE

495)

227

- aids for

F

e

2,033

powder

measures

D.

d

3

butter

B. Storaqe

C.

1979

b

A. Refunds

-

, Variation in approps. [n", .nn.on".
I tgtg
lrequested lagreed to by
jy
the comm.i Council

Appropria-

+

rsl

272

)

193

)

)

)

to;

to;

I

L51

202

I

39
i

112

|

(

)-

|

)

)

)

)

)+

39

)+

51

)

112

5

)

I

)

+

I

)

s1)

+

s1)

s1

I
I

I

(
3,748 1)

carry-over from 197g to

1979

-14-
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+

I

+7

42

+

672

l2

4,42O

of 30.4 mEUA
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" The balance to cover the supplementary budget is therefore provided
from VA'r (prus J35 mEUA) and from cNp contributions (German, rrish and
Luxerdbourg - 162 flEUA) . The Conunission proposed that the Wl'T rate would
therefore increase from 0.74% to O.BO%.
L7

The

draft supplementanr budqet

18. council's draft supplementary budget of 29 october 1979 incruded
reductions totalling 100 mEUA to the amounts proposed in the preliminary
draft.
The details
and demonstrate

of these reductions are included in the following table
their arbitrary nature.

(4)

19. What Council's explanatory memorandum does not explain is that, the
conditions on which the commission appears to have agreed to cut its
estimates vras a favourable outlook for a transfer of appropriations (up
to 130 mEUA) from the Guidance to the Guarantee Section. This more than
makes up the difference ( 130 instead of 100 mEUA) and would result in
total cuarantee section spending increasing by 932 mEUA instead of the
original 802 mEUA proposed in the preliminary draft.
20. This raid on the Guidance section reduces Guidance section
appropriations for 1979 to almost negligible quantities.
The following table (5) shows the effect on the different budgetarl' Iines
within Title 8 (and Title 10 where appropriate) . The orrerall effect is to
reduce pa)rments and commitments for Guidance by 130 mEUA.

Therefore, for L979, the main activities of the Guidance Section wil-I
have been severely curLailed.
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TABLE 4
SUPPLEMENI'ARY BUDGET

1979 (PRELIMINARY

DRAFT AI{D DRAFT)

m

Sector
a

tppropria- Variation in approps.
tions 1979 recruested agreed
to
b

c

Neh, aPProPs.

t979

d

e

Decreasinq sectors

a) cereals
b) wine
c) Tobacco
d) Mce

L,874

Sub-total

2

300

119 4

25

262 0

50

809

40

2

- 300
-25
-50
-40

4.2
94.4
2t2.0
769.2

1 ,57

3,064.8

-

415

-

415

2

,649 .g

Milk

3,748.0(1

+

+
+

4

,420 .Ox

488.3
a4.s
326.5
321.7
t76.2

+

742.0
220.0
I0 .0
90 .0
70 .0
60 .0

672.0x

Beef

+

25.0

II. Increasing sectors
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

.

Pork

Fruit and vegetables
O1ive oil
Products not covered:
Annex II
9) Eggs and poultry
Sub-total

II

Other sectors

TOTAL

4t

2

5,186.9

I

+
+

I

|

+

I

+

I
I

+ l,2l7.O

2OO.0x

_x
+
+
+

90.0
70.0
60.0

+

25 0

+1, 117 .0

1,360.9

e,6t2.s(1) +

688 .3

a4.9
416.5
39t -7
236.2
66

6,303.9
1,360.9

Bo2.o

+

702.O

10,314.5

(1)rncluaing
carry forward from 197g Eo 1979 of 30.4 mEUA.
* Appropriations agreed to
less than appropriations requested.
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TABLE

5

psolosEp*T,Rj\N-SFER OF AppRopF.rATTorls FROM TIIE GUTDANCE SECTIO\I TO THE GUAIANTEE SECTTON

Nomeric.

Chap.

-- ---T----.l---L
COTYMTTI'IErqI' APPROPRTATIoNS
aEure
rNo. of I
l
.r-....:----__--.T-_--=--::-:]
ff

Propo=;d
lJ,r=tir Approp;-l
irica-i entered in i transfers in

;i;; | l;;;-;;;s;l
I favour of
kirrg account Guarantee

il"

_-

ir
-r--

i

--TI

j ects
800 li,,:o
8oo
li,to3""ts
'ilil-l
8I1 i.:essarion
Bl-2 irnformation

urooloroopinss

I

cf transfers I

I Eoken entrlr

I f I

Z,tOO,OOO

I
l-

i ,. | ,,16r;,0c0 l| , | ,,5oo,ooo I

,sso l*."onversion witte | :

31,2OO,OOO
+:,O4o,0oo
*rrulv,vuv

l-

{
fr
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DESTINATION OF THE APPROPRIATIONS TO BE TRANSFERRD

Appropriations
Rice
61
Article 610 Refunds on rice
Refunds
Item 6100

(rue1

CHAPTER

10,000,000

Milk and milk Products
62
Article 620 Refunds on milk and milk

CHAPTER

products

Item 6200

Refunds

50,000,000

Article 621 Measures in resPect of
skimmed milk

Item 6211

Aid for skimmed-milk powder
for use as feed for animals
other than calves

15,000,000

Pigmeat
66
Article 660 Refunds on pigmeat
Article 661 Measures in respect of

10,000,000
10,000,000

Eggs and Poultrlzmeat
67
Article 671 Refunds on poultrymeat

17,000,000

CHAPTER

pigmeat

CHAPTER

Other sectors or products
subject to common market
organization
Article 737 Peas, broad beans and

CHAPTER

73

field

8,000,000

beans

- tB _
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The evolution of aqricultural expenditure

2L. fhis supplementary budget highrights most of the budgetary probrems
already observed by Parliament during the first reading of the 1980 draft
budget.

In particular, agriculture is now poised to consume almost the totality
of the Community's budget and all potential own resources. This dramatic
development is demonstrated by the evolution of agricultural spending during
the 1979 budget procedure
Evolution of aqricultural spendinq
(Guarantee Section: Titles 6 & 7)

of total budget

mEUA

PreLiminary draft budget

Letters of

amendment

Draft budget
Initial

J-979

1979

budget 1979 as adopted

9,593.8

70.

9,718.1

70.3

9

,479.8

75.O

9

,582.1

71-7

0

Supplementary budget

no.

3

10,384.

Supplementary budget

no.

3

10

284

72.5

Supplementary budget

no.

3

10

41s

73

preliminary draft

draft

+ transfer

22. As will be seen from this table, as a
and the proposed transfer, the 1979 budget
progressively unbalanced: and this before
final accounts nearly always showing a yet
devoted to agricultural expenditure.

1

73.1

.4

result of the supplementary budget
has, like previous budgets, become
the final outturn is kr:own - the
greater proportion of the budget

23. Your rapporteur does not believe that it is in the context of this
supplementary budget that it would be possibre to begin curtailing the
growth of agricultural expenditure. Parliament has already made the first
steps in that direction during the 1980 budgetary procedure. Those steps
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already outline a strategry which will undor-rbtedh.'Iead to parliament taking
a different attitude to an agricultural supplementary budget in 1980.
For the moment, however, it has to be recognised that the present, supplementary
budget proposals are an inevitable consequence of price decisions (which
Parliament did not approve) and market developments (outside the control of
the Conununity institutions) .

24. rt is for this reason that your rapporteur does not propose the
rejection of the 1979 supplementary budget. Ho\,/ever, certain items within the
draft merit, particular attention and need amending. It is to be hoped that
agreement between Council and Parliament on these items can be speedily
achieved in order to avoid serious dislocation of the agricultural accounts
at the end of the year.
Particular

comments

of the Conunittee on Budqets

Export Refunds

25- The largest single item within the supplementary budget is the increase
in export refunds for butter and butteroil (+ 510 mEUA in the preliminary
draft, + 460 mEUA in the draft) . This very significant incrgase in the
total budget (considerably larger than community expenditure on €D€rg}z,
industrial, transport policy etc.) merits only four lines of explanation in
the preliminary draft.
"Export refunds; + 5I0 mEUA atmost entirely on butter fats (butter and
butteroil) . compared with initiar budget estimates, the actuar
volume exported has increased from I5O,OOO tonnes to 400,000 tonnes
because there were many opportunities for sales on the world market
this year."
26.
(a)

(b)

This paragraph underlines a series of potitical and financial problems.
The level of refunds
Export refunds in the mirk sector now constitute jo% of the price
level. fhe actual level of refunds is decided upon by the commission
autonomously. This important decision has a major bearing therefore
on the Corununity budget.
As regarCs the level of refunds fsr skiu.raed milk powder, these were stable
frou ,ray L978 tu Jurrc 1979 t8o-44 ECU per 100 kilos). Thei have reduced
progressivcly fruru .Iune 1979-Eo uovcld)eL L979 (si.rce l-7 .,ove,riber they
stanu at 63 ECU p=r 100 kilos).
For butter the amount of refund remained constant from May 1978 until
16 Novenber 1979 at 198.9 EC[, per lOO kilos. A small reduction to ]-BB ECU
per 100 kilos was decided upon on 17 November tg7g.
The sale of butter on the world market
The original budget approPriation was based, as the commission points out,
on a volume to be exported of 150,000 tonnes. In fact, the equivalent of
4r0,000 tonnes wirl have been sold by the end of the year.
r5o,ooo
total was exceeded already by the middle of May 1979. sincerhe
then the
Commission has been without budgetary cover.
pE 51. O46i fin.
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The Commisslun wished to ber,efit from what it consider:ed to be
op;oor'-unities '"'l.ieh existed on the world ma.i'ket.

- As the Commission has explained in its reply to question no . 9ll/79,
from the rapporteur, it seeks to pursue an active sales policy to benefit
from favourable world market conditions, giving rise to an increase in
refunds but a medium-term reduction in storage expenditure for Community
stocks. Because of this approach the level of storage is kept within
bounds which the Conunission considers to be normal.
27

28. Everything therefore hinges u5rcn the Commission taking the right
decision at the right time for the right amount. Given the volume of
export refunds, it behoves the Comnission particularly to demonstrate
that the massive sales it decided upon wiII be profitable in the mediumterm: it should therefore indicate how much saving on storage it will
achieve. It Itas not done this. 'lhe actttl-l r. l'fect on st or-.t(tc fol- 1')79
wiIl amourrt to a lnere 45 mlluA redtrctiorr l-ollowirr,l incrr..rsL-(l s.r.l()s. l;()
there does appear to be, in the short-ternt aL an1'rate, a clear urassive
Ioss for the Community, as a result of these operations.
A medium-term reduction of stocks for both butter and skirnrned nrilk
has been achieved.

frc.rr',der

From the all time high of I,360,000 tonnes for skimme.l milk powJer, llr
June 1976, the uneven but general reductions had taken this figure to 3b5,000
tonnes in September 1979. Por butter, on the other hand, stocks remain
relatively high at 565,000 tonnes.

The Comriission estimates that the total 1979/8O reductions Ln storage
could amount to 250 mEUA as a consequence of the increased sales on the market.
This is stilI considerably less than the extra expenditure on refunds.

your rapporteur is gravely concerned that,in the desire to diminish
stocks as quickly as possible, for cosmetic reasons, the Commission may be
selling very large guantities on the world market precipitately, and with
scant regard for the need to optinise selling conditions, and without due
regard to the need to prevent excess profits by exporters at the expense of
the Comflunity. Your rapporteur has not been able to obtain information,
considered confidential by the Commission, on the prefixation of sales,
which could give rise to considerable speculative gains. This is a matter
r^'hich ought to be taken up by the Committee on Budgetary Control.

-ZL-
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Your rapporteur also fears that sufficj-ent regard is not had to the
need to prevent dumping of Community surpluses on the world markets,
undercutting world market prices and distorting the functioning of that
market. The Commission points out that the reduction of stocks can lead
to a general beneficial effect on the world market. Reductions in refunds
do gJ-ve rise to increases in the world pri-ce, favourable to other exporters.
However, the size of the refunds is so great that, combined with the
Commissj-on's slowness in reducing the rate of refund, certain harmful effects
are undoubtedly felt by other exporting countries, such as New Zealand, to
which the Community has certain obligations.
29. What is perhaps the most serious aspect of the procedure is that the
Commission can decide, autonomously, on a volume of sales involving expenditure
vastly in excess of the budgetary appropriations available.
This completely
Authority,
Budgetary
presented,
undermines the rights of the
which is
at the
end of the operation, with a faj-t accompli-.

30. vour rapporEeur believes that Parliament cannot--aCcepd tfris increase
in an unqualified form. He proposes, for the first reading, an amendment
placing the 460 mELIA under Chapter 100 pending a fuII account, to plenary,
of the background to the decision to step up sales, its economic
justification, and the medium-term effects on storage. Assurances wilI
have to be given that the Commission will not in future make sales
decisions which exceed the budgetary resources available.
31. It is not the intention of your rapporteur to seek to interfere with
the rights of the Corunission to manage the Comon Agricultural Policy, or to
make its decisions on stocks quickly and efficiently.
But the budget provides
the limits in which the Commission must act. If it wishes to extend those
limits it must first inform and consurt the Budgetary Authority.

eSre.-E-pofisfblr

itf

32. The commission envisaged art increase in expenrliture tc'r cover the baLance
of the coresponsibirity lewy (51 mEUA) because of a time rag between
revenue and expenditure with expenditure likely to exceed revenue very
considerably.
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31. Your rapporteur has obtained extra informacron o^r this point from the
Commission, gj-ven that the explanation in the preij-rni;rary dr.rft budget
was very uncl-ear. Your rapporteur had been concerned that expenditure was
being committed before the revenue arising from the lev1z had been raised.
In fact, in previous years, the negative expenditure arising from the levy
had considerably exceeded expenditure to expand the mitk market, to be
financed from the levy. In 1978 negative expenditure amounted to 156.1 pEUA,
while the Commission had only been able to spend 53.3 mEUA for Article 629.
Therefore, the Commission, appropriatel.y, seeks to increase expenditure
under Article 629, because of the time-lag.
Fruit and veqetables

34. Your rapport-eur notes thil as regard.s Chapter 68, 'Fruit and veget"lt""
and products processed from fruit and vegetables', a very sharp increase in
aid tras taken place because the statistics originally submitted by the
Member S'Lltes have not proved to be reliable.
35. The increase under Item 6822 from 160.1 mELtA to 260.1 mEUA serves as
a warning for the future growth of this expenditure when further
Mediterranean states join the Conumunity. There is an increasinc danger that
with enlargement a certain ''industrialisation" of production in these sectors
will cause spending to geL out of controi, as in the milk sector,
Beef and veal, products

36. Your raPporteur is concerned at the qrowth of the appropriaLions in the
beef and veal sector (220 mEUA or 45%). Although the Community is not in
major surplus for beef, the intervention mechanism, with buying-in prices
only slightly inferior to the market ones, encouragies buying-in: with a
triple cost ensuing for the Community: storage costs (refrigeration), losses
due to sale of frozen products at lower prices than for fresh ones, and
export refund.s for frozen products. This mounting cost can only be curtaj-Ied
by the putting of some brakes on the intervention mechanism, by setting :r.e
intervention price at a rate which would not encourage artifictal in+-er'-;cntron.
Your rapporteul proposes amending the remarks column of this Chapter, wrth
this in mind-

PE 61.046/ fin.

37. In general , the conunissioJs explanations for the fluctuations in the
different markets are far too brief and do not suppry the Budgetary
Authority with a sufficient baeis on which to form a view as to the
reliability of forecasts - reliability which is under severe guestion.
The Commission's working documents should be submitted automatically

to the Budgetary Authority.
Transfer from Guidance

38' As regards ttre protrrcsed Lransfer from the Guidance to the Guarantee
section of the EAGGFT }rour rapporteur proposes, for purposes of budgetary
transparency and honesty, that this transfer should be incortrrcrabd
in the
supplemenLary budget, by means of parliamentary amendment.
39. Given the mixed nature of this transfer, parliament will retain the
last word on it. Howeverr four rapporteur will propose a reduction of
30 mEUA in the rrolune of this transfer in order that it may correspond
with the conmission's originar proposaLs in the supplementary budget. The
transfer in fact ProPoses increasing expenditure for certain items without
any explanation. For example, extra amounts have been included for rlce
refunds and other market organizations (chapters 61 and 73) not covered in
the preliminary draft or draft'budgits. Your tippdrt'eur has requested the
corunission to supply fuII justifications on this point. 'prior to these.
justifications it is not possible to exceed the original provision in the
preliminarlr draft.
The

outturn of the l9Z9 budqet

40' Your rapporteur reguested the commission to provide hinr with the general
picture of the implementation of the 1979 gencral budget as at I5 Nor.umber .1979.
This picture shows that, for the Guidance section of the EAGGF:rncl for.earrv
arl the non-compulsory sections of the budget, a very row rate of spendrno
has been achieved, whereas all the appropriations avairabre for
the Guara::tee
section have been used. rt is clear,that by the time the accounts are
crosed
for 7979, the existing distortions and imbarance within the budget wilr
be
seen to have become even more seri-ous. Indeed, it is possible
to estimate
that Guarantee section expenditure wilr ha.re reached g3% or 84% of the
totar
Community budget by che end of the year (as regards payments).
This
deterioration hiqhlights the wisdom of Parl-iament's attempts, during
the 1980
budgetary procedure, to achieve a better balance within the budget
by
curtailing agricultural expenditure and by strengthening other corununity
structural policies. This approach has yet to find a favourabre response
from Council_.
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Conclus ion

41' rn conclusion, your rapporteur proposes that the committee on Budgets
accepts the draft supplementary budget no. 3 but amends it arong the
f ollowing lin-- s :
(i)

transfer of 460 mEUA for the butter export refunds, to Titre 10, for
the first reading of the budget prior to a furt expranation by the
commission as to the background to the decision to increase sales,
the prospects for future savings and to assurances that decisions
will not again be taken which wourd lead to exceeding budgetary
appropriations, without reference to the Budgetary Authority;

(ii)

including within the budget the proposed transfer from Guidance to
Guarantee

;

(iii)

tri-mming that transfer by approximately one-third, to keep available
for the commission aPpropriations for certain key sectors under the
Guidance Section;

(iv)

adding a commenL to the remarks column against Chapter 65, calling
upon the Commission to alter the interventj.on price for beef and vea1,
to discourage unnecessary intervention.

If Council can speedily indicate its agreement to these amendments,
Parliament could then adopt the third supplementary budget during the December

part session.
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OPINION OF THE COMI.,IITTEE ON AGRICIILTURE

Draftsman of the opinion:

Mr I.

FRUH

The Committee on Agriculture appointed l,lr prllh
draftsman of its opinion-

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of
28/Zg November 1979 and adopted it by 24 votes in favour
with 3 abstentions.
Present: Sir Henry Plumb, chairman; Mr Ligios, vice-chairman;
Mr FrUh, draftsman of the opinion; I4r Battersby, Mr Bockl-et,
Mr Buchou, Iqr Clinton, I4r Colleselli, Mrs Cresson, Mr CLrrry,
Mr Dalsass, Mr Davern, Mr De1atte, Ivlr Gatto, Ilrs Herklotz,
Mr Kirk, I'tr I'laffre-Baug6, Mr B. Nielsen, I,tr D,Ormesson
(deputizing for Mr Diana), Mr papapietro, Mr pisani
(deputizing for Mr Hauenschild), Mr pranchere, Mr Skovmand,
Mr Sutra, Mr Tolman, I,!r Vernimrnen, l,1r Wettj-g.
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IiiTRODUCTION

1. on 16 october 1979, the commission for:v,rarded to the council
preliminary draft of the third supplementary and amending budget
for the financial year 1979 with the object of:

a

- adjusting the appropriations for the EAGGF, Guarantee section,
in the light of developments in the agricultural market situation
and of the agriculturar price decisions taken by the councit on
22 June L979;

- adjusting the appropriations entered in chapter 40 to the ratest
estimates of the revel of own resources, as provided for in
Article 16 of the Financial Regulation;
- creating a new budget heading within the EAGGF, Guidance Section to
enable the community to participate in the reconstruction of the
agricultural areas in tlE French Overseas Departments devastated by
hurricanes David and Frederickl.
2. The commission estimates the .additionar amount required by the
Guarantee Section at 8O2mEUA, but points out that revenue should exceed
initial forecasts by 33Om EUA, which when offset against the flat_rate
repaYments to the Member States should give a net increase in expenditure
of about 5O2m EUA.
The measure proposed to repair the damage caused by hurricanes in
Martinique and Guadeloupe at a cost of 12 m EUA will be implemented by
means of an internal adjustment of the appropriations for the EAGGF
Guidance Section.

II.

CONSIDERATION OF THE COMMTSSION'S PRELTMTNARY DRAFT

3. The combined effect of the council's decisions on agricultural
priees and subsequGnt Cevelopments on the agricultural markets has been
to produce a shortfalr in appropriaLions of r.2r7m EUA and savings
of 415m EUA, i.e. a net increase in expenditure of go2m EUA which
represents a rise of 8.3% in relation to the initial appropriations
(see Annex r). rt should be pointed out that the decisions
on prices
account for 2oom EUA of that increase. The increases and decreases of
expenditure in each sector are set out in Annex II.
1ro". L-43O/7g rapporteur:
Sir Henry
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4' The committee on Agrrculture does nct wish to consider in detail
all the variations in appropriations, as The Cor".rnission has explained
r-he reasons for them in its preliminary draft
third supplementary and
arnending budget for L979. However, it should be pointed
out that the
need for additional appropriations is essentialry t_he resurt of:
(a) a very substantial increase in exports of dairy products (+51om
EUA)
- the volume exported has increased from I50,OOO to 4OO,OOO tonnes
in response to demand on the world market - together with an
i-ncrease in expenditure on aid for butter consumption (+ 15tm
EUA),
these measures being offset by a reduction in storage costs
(-45m EUA);

(b) a considerable decrine in the market for beef and vear (+22om
EUA)
mainly due to increased storage costs (+77m EUA) and a rise in
exports (+132m EUA in refunds);
(e) an increase in interventions in the processed fruit and vegetable
products sector (+ 9Om EUA) principally due to the fact that
the
quantity of tomatoes processed was substantiarly greater than had
been forecast in the light of the statistics which were
submitted
by the Member states when the rerevant regulation was drawn up
and which were used as a basis for working out the initiar
appropriation;

(d) a substantiar increase in expenditure in the oils and fats
sector
(+ zom uua) due to an accereration in the rate of payments
rnade
by the intervention agency in rtary and to the implementation of
a scheme of aid for olive-oil consumption in March rg7g.
5. These increases in expenditure are partiatry offset by a nunber

of

decreases.
(a)

The decreases in expenditure on cereals (_3OOm EUA) is due
mainlr,
to savings on export refunds forlowing the rise in worrd market
prices, and on carry-over palzments.

(b)

In the wine sector (-25m EUA) the decrease is mainly due to t.he
fact that the harvest ferl short of the estimates on which the

budget was based.
(c)

The same is true of tabacco and this is refrected in an
overarr

saving of

(d)

5Om EUA.

Finally, it is expected that 4om EUA less wirr be spent on MCA,s
because of the monetary situation of the Member states (rise
in
sterling) and adjustments to the representatirre exchange rates for
the various currencies made at the time of the agricurturat price
decisions, which led to a drop in IrlCA,s.

=28-
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5. As regards the EAGGF Guidance section, the commission points out
that although an initiar emergency allocation of rm EUA was made to
llartinique and Guaderoupe after they r,rere hit by hurricanes David
and Frederick, this was not enough to rebuird the agricultural economy
of the two French Overseas Departments.
The conmission

therefore submitted to the council a proposar for
a reguration designed to herp the two isrands. This reguration was
adopted by the Council on 30 October I979I.
The Commission now proposes to create a new budget heading, Article
819, for the necessary commitment appropriations of 12m EUA and payment
appropriations of 9.6m EUA.

This measure wilr be financed by transferring unutirised appropriations
from Article 813 ('Mountain and hill farming and farming in certain ress
favoured areas') .

7' As regards variations in own resources, the commission observes that
the figures for the collection of agricultural levies are close to the
forecasts.

On sugar and isoglucose

levies, the Commission points out that by
its judgment of 25 october r97g the court of Justice stopped the payment
of the isoglucose levy on the grounds that Regulation (EEC) No.111Il77
was at variance with the Treaty.
The council amended the abovementioned regulation on 25 June
1979.
The new regulation repeals the provisions relating to levies for previous
years but once again provides for the payment of a Ievy from the
Lgjg/BO

Marketing year. That revy wirr not however be payable before 1980.
Consequently, the estimate of revenue (+7.2mi1lion EUA) entered in
the 1979 budget no longer applies.
I

II.

8- on the basis of the commission's preriminary draft, the councir
on 29 october 1979 established a draft supplementary and amending
budget whieh features an increase in expenditure of 73l.2Bm EUA
over the
1979 budget.

9. As regards the EAGGF Guarantee Section, the Couneil, in agreement
with the Commission has modified the increases in expenditure proposed
in the preliminary draft as follows:
dairy products:
-TOmEUA
beef and veal :
-20mEUA
pigmeat
:
-lOmEUA
1

Regulation (EEC) No. 2395/79. oJ No.

-29-
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Thus the supplementary aPPropriations required for the Guarantee
Seetion amount not to 8O2 m EUA but Eo 7O2 m EUA.

IO. As regards the EAGGF Guidance Section, the Council has accepted
the commission's proposal for the creation of a new Articre 919
'Enrergency measure to repair the damage to agriculture in the oD
caused by hurrieanes in L979' and on 30 October adopted the regulation
enabling that measure to be impremented, as stated in paragraph 6
of this opinion.
II. Finally, on the question of revenue, the Council has approved
the adjustments to own resources proposed by t,he commission.
rV. CONCLUS]ONS
12. The recourse to supplementary and amending budgets shows once
again how difficult it is to make estimates for the agricul--ural sector.
For examPle, developments on the agricultural markets between the
time when the commission draws up the preriminary draft budget and the
time when the council establishes its draft often make letters of
amendment necessary.

By the same token, between the time when the Budgetary Authority
adopts the budget and the time when the budget is put into effect,
developments on the agricurturar markets are such that very often
supplementary budgets become necessary. To avoid this,methods of
estimating harvests or levels of production about one year in advance
would have to be devised. The present state of scientific knowredge
does not permit such forecasts.

13. The use of supprementary and amending budgets may be criticized
insofar as it distorts the overall view of community activity in the
following year which the budgetary authority may have formed at the
time of discussing the general budget.
L4. The Community cannot however dispense altogether with sup.ole:-e:--a=rand amending budgets because it, cannot withhold payments of co:icul_sori,
expenditure, since this wqr td be contrary to corununity law.
15. The Cornmittee on Agriculture therefore:
(a) recognizes the need for the present supplementary and amending
budget,

(b) urges the commission to seek ways of improving its estimating
methods in order to avoid as far as possibre any recourse to
supplementary and amending budgets and with the same object in view
invites it to consider jointly with the European parriament ways
in which the procedure for drawing rrp the budget could be improved.
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ANNEX
EXPENDITURE TREI{DS CO},IPARED WITH

INITIAL

I

APPRQT'RIATIONS

(Commiseion's preliminary draft third supplementary and
amending budget

1979 Budget

Initial appropriation{!
inmEUA i

for

1979)

Variation
1n

m

EUA

estin-l Variation
ate of
1n
New

require-

ments in
m EUA

Cereals

L874,2

Milk and !r[ilk products
Oils and Fats

- 3oo

37L7.6

+ 742
+7O
+ 22O
+10
+25
+90

522.9

Beef and Veal

488.

Pigmeat

3

lline

84.9
4L.2
326.5
LL9.4

Tobacco

262

-

Products not included in Annex II

176,2

Compensatory amounts

809.

2

+ 60
- 40

1159.

7

Eggs & poultr)rmeat
Fruit & vegetabtes

Other sectors

- 25
50

-

Ls74.2 i- ,u *
4459.6
592.9

Total Titles 6 & 7

I
I

sseZ.f

+ 8o2

-31 -

I
I

708.3 |

+S r"
11.8

94,9 l+
66.2 L oo.s
I

416.

5

%

I

'r+

Zl

.O

s4.4 j-ro.,

l- re, r
236,2 | l+ X
i6s.2 L 5%

2L2

I

I

I

1L5s.7 I I

|
-----'r------------i
lt
1o384.t [ 8.3.:

____________
I

I

f 20 %
+ L3 .4 %
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ANNEX

VARIATION OF EXPENDITURE BY

II

SECTOR

(Commission's preliminary draft third supplementary and amending

budget for

L979)

I

Milk and I{ilk products
Oils and fats

+ 742
+

70

Beef and veal

+ 220

Pigmeat

+

10

+

25

+

90

+

60

Eggs and poultrymeat
Fruit and vegetables
Refunds for produets
not included in Annex
Cereals

II

300

Wine

25

Tobacco

50

MCA

40

'1-------I

TOTAL

|

+8o2

I
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rapporteur, on bcharf of tho connrlttee on

BudgGtB

rrr - cowissrou - -

PAYIIEIiI!8

A - Expendlture
Chaptar 62 : Mitk and ullk productr
Arclch 620: Rottndr on nllk and nllk prcductr
Itgm 6?00 r Refrlrdr
lncroatr. elqondltutr by S[ nltBttr.

Artlclo 62lr Mcarurer ln mqlrct of ehlmrd nllk
Itan 62ll r tld tor rhtmrd-rllk torrd.r fot um ar lrod
tor anlulr
othcr than calvor
fncrorlr cxpcndltuto by 20 E{8.
Cheptcr 65 r Boof and voal
Article 550r Rofundr on borf rnd vral

It.n 6500 r Rclunde
Incr.tr. c*pondltrrrr by l0

nEth

Articre G51r Mcacurer rn rcrpect or tho rto*gn of b.(
rnd vrrr
Itam 6511 r publlc .torag.,,
Incr.atc gxprndlttuc by _10 rlUf,.
Cheptor 65

r

ptgnrrat

Artlclc 66lr ltururot ln mrprct of

pd.grrnrrt

Ilg.ggilg rxprndltum by lO r8rrA.
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B - Compensation
chapter 80 : Projects for the improvement of agrrcultural structures
A-rticre 800: Projects for the improvement of agricultural structures
provided for under Article 13 of Regulation No. L7/64/EEc
Reduce payment appropriations by 20 mEUA.
Chapter 81 : comEn ncatnEea for the rcform of agricuLtural production structures
-:-:t:cl-e BlL: cessation of farming ano realrocation of rand for

structural improvernent.
Reduce palment and commitment appropriations

by 550,000

Article 812: Vocational gruidance and training
Reduce payment and commitment appropriations by r.4

EuA.

mEUA.

chapter 82 : conulon meaBures concerning the markctlng and proeessj.ng of
agricultural products
Ait icle 820: producer groups
Ttem 8200 : producer groups and assocrations thereof
LigQuSg palrment and commitnent appropriations by 2.5 mEUA.
t-hapter 8.t :

measures in particular sectors
Article 835: Wine sector
Item 8350 : Conversion premium
ileduce payment appropriations by 1S meUA.
&eduSg commitment appropriations by 22.I mEUA.
Common

Article 836: l4i1k sector
rten 8350 : Premium for the non-marketing of milk and for the conversion
of dairy herds
&e-duS-g paltnent and commitment appropriations by 20 mEUA.
Artrcle Bl7: Comnrunity measures to eradicate certain diseases of cattle
rtem B37o : )iradication of brucellosis, tuberculosis and leucosis in
catt 1e
ltg-q_r1g5:_ pal,rnent appropriations by 2.7 mEUA.
Reduce. commitment appropriations by _I2=-g_mEgA.

chapter 84 :

common measures

concerning agricultural infrastructures

ArticLe 840: Ccltective irrigation works
rtem 8400 : corlective irrigation works in the lrlezzogiorno
Reduce payment appropriations by 4.55 rnEUA.
Reduce conmitment appropriations by 9.65 mEUA.

Article 842: Restructuring and conversion of vineyards in LanquedocRoussillon and certain other French iegions-- ----"
Reduce palmenL appropriations by lO mEUA.
Reduce commitment aF,propriations by 13.6 mEUA.
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Chapter 10t) :

Provlalonal appropriations
Reduce paymerrts and cornritments for:
No. 22 (Art. 8I0)- llodernization of farms b1' 5.7 mEU{
No. 23 (Art.8I1)- Cessation of farming and reallocation of land
for structural improvement by 5.1 mEUA
(Art.813)Mountain
25
and hill farming and farming in certajn
No.
Iess-favoured areas bY 6.1 mEUA
lio. 27 (Art. 843)- Forestry measures in certain dry Medj-terranean
regions bY 6.4 mEUA

C - Revenue
Unchangeo.
COMMITME\TTS

As shown above.
Sched

u

1

c

RXMARKS

Unehaugeri,

Js9El[]ql!re!

fLre puri,ose of this transfer is to incorporate wit-hln the third
supplementary budget alf the elements tending to increase Guarantee expenditurc
at the end of the 1979 financial year and to pttt an end to attempts to
disguise these increases by opaque procedurai devices.
TLre Conunission, on 16 October J-9'19, iltroduced belatedly a preliminarv
draft supplementary budget increasing appropriations for the Guarantee Seetion
reduced
of the EAGGF by 802 mEUA. Council, thirt-een days 1ater, arbitrarily
appropriations by 100 mEUA.

The Comrnis:;ion accepted this procedure subjr.ct to a favourable Council
edr-rion to a proposed transfer from the Guitianc(' to thc Gularr.rntet' Sect jon.
'fhts transfer \^r.ts not in any way alluded lo in [he Counci)'s exp. lsn.rtor-1,
st-atement of the rlr.'rf t supplemontary L:utlq,:t r

An aLt-e'mlrt- w.ls tiren madc to acceler rtt' i)r'o.re(lrtres for t'xiuritrrng t)r, s;
of }*our rapporteur, tl,r-r transfer needs ttr be
1n tltc
transfer.
",rew
pai:t of the draft )r'.rtiget and he therefore prop;5g=
considered as an integral
amending it to incorporate this extra expendit-ure.

In this r-onrext it is worth pointrng out thal the cumr,rlative ef iect
of the increases in expendlture j.n the Guarantee'Section at the expetlse c: -.re
Guidance Secticr.r has been to reduce the rmpact of t-hat Guidance sectior tcr
:n almost negligible level. By 15 wovenrlcer 1979 more than 75% of Payment
appropriations for this sector remained availabie.

PIi o1.672

whilst i: ls true that this money, if unspcnt at the end tlf the
year, will lapse given tha new syslenr applytng to financing of the Guidance
Section, your raPPort€ur dort not bcllcve that thG conmlrsion rhould abandon
all efforts bctvreen now and the cni o{ t!r9 Vcar to rpond the ttpnty. Therefore,
prolnaes rcduelng the nct oftcct of thlr tranrft- from 130 rnsUf co
!e
100 IUBUA ltr accardance wlth tho origlnel proporelr o! th. cotrmtllon-ln tho
preliminary draft.
The Commisgion has in no rday
wtry tt is suddenly necessary
-explained
to provide an extra 30 ntuA beyond the
802 mEm, originarry sougfit. rf
such_an_o<pla-nation ig provided then your rapporteur would conlider amending
the draft in consequence.
Ihe 30 mEUA cutbaek for Titles 6 and 7 restores the appropriatl-ons
to the leve1e proposed in the prelirniqary draft supplernent"ribu-dget no. 3.
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PAYP!ENTS

Tit la

Choptor
A

-

Expend

Europain Agrlcultural Ouldrnco rncl Guerrntaa tund
Gu$rtntcu SrctLon

6

65

Dmt tnd vetl

iturc

Unu-hanqed.

B - Compansatlon

C

-

E$Lenue.

CO}iI.iITMENTS
,

REI'IARKS

followlng rcnrarka againrt this itcm:
'rfhe comnission is hcreby instructed to propoae rcvrslng tha intervantlon
procedurci for blof and varl to dlrcouurgc ulnGea36ry tntarvcntlon..
$dd

_r-hc

nn.-.mffi:!eti:t. rr eoncornod ar rha src,,r*t}
_--_T:. l.l?p::r?!r^pf
-. approprirr
of
lonr tn thc bmr rnd vqir ,Jciii'a.iirii
i5il'il'I6 iiiua or 4sr6) r
Although uh. coililun*ty
nor {1
lr

$i* $ity.-iir u".t, rrrd rtrrowotron

f;"t.!:ftli":lt*:ii,ii::ii;li:;,.i**.iilF'il::,,"
iiiiilli!:
iiirdliiiu-itrorlcr
cosrs irefrtgeratton),
du.'!o ili; ;I-;""i"" producrs ;a-r"rr". prrcea

than for freeh one!, ud G:rlrort rcfu,.as to.-ri"".n_pioducts. -ni;
muntirg
cost can oaly be curtatr.d by the puiuing or-sone'lrakes on the intenrention
reeheniru, tbro.gL a refom ot ttre- inte#ention-ioaariiiesl
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Th'e commr'ssion

in the bindins
$i:fl ':i: ".ff

is therefore- insrrucrtrd
-u"ii!.]-.iruiing
by

rema5ks

"oiuil-ol-ir,.

Authority,
ll:-uyan"tary
foiwaia.t-r,-i-r,"cecsary
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h1 ]t'lr DANKERT, rapporteur, on behalf of the Cornmittee on Budgets

sEcrroN

rrr - cor,oartsrolr-

PAYI,IENTS

Title 6

:

Chapter G2 :
Art rcle 620:
Item 6200 !

A

European

Agiricultural Guidance

and

cuarantee Section
MiIk and milk products
Refunds on rnilk and milk products

Guarantee Fund

Refunde

- teelgitule
Dccrease the payment appropriat,ions by 460

mEUA.

B - Compensation
Title 10. Chapter 100 ,provlgional appropriations,
Increasc appropriations by 46O nrEUA.
C-

Revenue
Unchange<i.

COMMIIT'lETI?S

Unchanged,

9sEeggIe

REII{ARKS

Add the forlowing

remarks: rrtem 6200 Refunds on rnirk

and mirk productrr.

Justification

rhe rapporteur believeg that the entirely foreseeabre increase
in
er<Ilort refunds expenditure for nrrk prod;;a;-;;i"es
certain guestions of
-'- 5political importanee.
The com.rSrion needs to
before the ful. eeesr.on of
Parlrament, of Lta nanagement oiglv-e.account,
tttia-p;li;y.--;i'ne"ae to
e:<plaln ro partiamenr
under which
aalei *".i-"pproved, the rale oi refunde

::;.""nutrions

"rgort

PF:

6I. b 7l

it ,1Ceir: to s, tr-sjl' - erlie,rer-.l i.h.tL Cc,c..si-r!:,. r.1r'r eXport retL,,.,ds arL>
irr". -..r€r1 l'o:el1'tvl--:) .f vlew tO cos.T.cti.' reduct),ons rn stocks. The ovef.rll
:-i:rer^s*L .rf .-edtum-:erm eccnomies in storege costs inLrst be welghed against
t\e vc--i'higir rate of expenditure incurrec as a result of thcse refunds.
I urr:l:ernci'e, the Comnission nust dernons+-rete that rt takes into
account the effect on exports of third countries, such as New Zealandr BDd
the conunitner.ts given to those countries as regards their right of diversifying
their exports, and the need to avoid allegations of unfair price conpetition
on the world market.
Finaily. the Connission must undertakc ihet l: w:1* ne\rer egeri:l
encourage export.s of rnilk productrs fr.rm tl:.e CoIrJuun:.tr,, n,rssivclv in excess
of the drrrounts which served as the basls for calcul.arrons in the initial
budget, ru.itl:out prev:-ously rnforming and consult:n.t Eh,, Budqetary Authority.
Anv strategy rvhich Lr,voLves a risk of a supplementlirl budgeL needs the
a6.crova1. of that Authorlty, particularly rn vj.ow of tlie terms of Article s I (5)
and 9o oi the Financial Regulation <lf 2I Decenber 19?7.
'Ih:s tranEfer of appropriations, and their' )-rlockrng in Chapter 100, is
not an;cternpt to uncermine the rights of thiri pa.r';ies, in the context
of the Common Agrrcultural Policy. rt is intended to give the Commissior.r an
opPortunitv tc rtake a fuI1 statement to the European Parliament on the
import.:nt political matters mentioned above. If the Cor$nission provides such
a fulL and satiafactory statement with the accotqpanying aseurancLs for the
future, it wilI not be necessarY to proceed to sustain this rcdification.
Forl-hrs pJrpcse, Mr Gundelach, the }lember of .-he Cornnlrssion responsibte,
has been invj.ted to provide Parliament and r.ts Conr.llittee on Budgets wtth a
full occount, during the December part-session.
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